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…Accurate Estimates, Quality Construction 
and Fast Completion

• General Construction • Metal Buildings • Pol Barns
• Concrete Work • Roofs • Free Estimates

Our Reputation 
is based on …

Tommy Schneider • 573-263-8855 • Bland

Foundations & Flatwork
573-422-6046Vienna, Mo.

• Flatwork
• Foundations 
• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Stenciling 
• Site Work
• Curbs

573-690-0860

Essentials 
for a DIY spa 

bathroom
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Relaxing at a spa each week may be 
a luxury reserved for celebrities 
and socialites. For many people, 

a day spa is a treat enjoyed on special 
occasions or while on vacation. However, 
home bathrooms can be designed to pro-
vide the same types of amenities offered 
at day spas right in the comfort of one’s 
home.

The American Psychological Associa-
tion says that money, work and the future 
of the country are particularly strong 
stressors today. Eighty percent of workers 
feel stress on the job and learning how to 
manage stress is a top concern, according 
to the American Institute of Stress. Creat-
ing a Zen-like retreat at home can help 
alleviate stress and improve health.

Homeowners whose renovation plans 
include turning a bathroom into a spa 
oasis will need to choose which features 
they desire most. These suggestions can 
spur on more ideas to create the ideal 
retreat.

• Soaker bathtub: There’s something 
to be said about a luxurious soak in a tub. 
Tubs come in different sizes and shapes, 
like the highly recognizable clawfoot tub 
and other freestanding units. These types 
of tubs, as well as corner tubs, can offer 
deep-seated luxury by way of a relaxing 

and restorative soak. Pair with scented 
bath bombs or salts for a true spa experi-
ence.

• Steam shower: Steam showers are 
self-enclosed units that feature generators 
that deliver steam through steam heads. 
The steam fills the space and can help a 
person unwind before a refreshing shower 
or bath. According to the retailer Modern 
Bathroom®, modern steam showers come 
with digital controls, which makes it easy 
for users to activate the shower, adjust the 
length of time that the shower will operate 
and adjust temperature controls. Extra 
features like music, mood lighting and 
aromatherapy can be included as well.

• Heated floors: Heated floors provide 
the utmost in comfort when stepping out 
of the bath or shower. They can warm 
the room and make using the space more 
comfortable in cold weather.

• Vessel sinks: A vessel sink typically 
features a bowl or basin that looks like it 
was placed on top of the vanity. Vessel 
sinks can elevate the ambiance in spa 
bathrooms.

• Plush towels and robes: In addition to 
fixtures and other functional components 
of the bath, linens are key. Soft-spun 
Egyptian or Turkish cotton towels and 
robes are a must-have luxury for the full 

spa experience.
• Comfortable seat: A bench or chair 

nestled by a bathroom window is the 
perfect spot for pedicures or catching up 
on some light reading. 

• Natural light: Skylights or privacy-

ensuring windows are a must to create a 
relaxing space close to nature.

A spa bathroom at home is within 
reach. With a few touches, any bathroom 
can be transformed into a luxurious oasis.
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204 S. Alvarado  • Belle, MO
www.LegendsBk.com

573-859-3311

• Linn • Belle • East Linn • Loose Creek  • Jefferson City 
• Rolla • Owensville • Taos • Union • Westphalia

There's nothing spooky about our 
home improvement loans.

There's nothing spooky about our 
home improvement loans.

Furniture, bookcases, cabinets, and doors present opportunities to add 
or change color throughout a home. Woodcraft offers an extensive line 
of furniture paint, tools and supplies necessary for successful painting 

projects. In addition, Woodcraft retail store associates are always ready to help 
customers, and extensive how-to material is a click away at woodcraft.com.

Lori Harper, Woodcraft public relations manager and blogger, offers some 
advice about updating a kitchen: “Painting kitchen cabinets is a big job, but it 
can transform the look of your kitchen at a fraction of the cost of new cabinets. 
It may sound daunting, but breaking it down into bite-size steps can take away 
the fear factor.”

To read her project blog, visit Woodworking Adventures on Woodcraft.com 
and search for “Kitchen Cabinet Conundrum.”  

Paint & Color Selection
Three easy-to-use and easy-to-mix paints are:
• Black Dog Salvage Furniture Paint is a water-based, low-VOC, matte finish 

Refresh your 
home’s appeal with 

furniture paint

Furniture paint - continued on page 5B
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Seamless Guttering
5” Residential and 6” Commercial

Contractor’s Choice InC.

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!
ELIMINATE 
CLOGGED 
GUTTERS

ContaCt Paul Wilken
Office: (573) 437-7171   Cell: (314) 608-9855

Fully Insured

• Clogged Gutters lead to damage 
to your home

• Durable Construction: Made from 
Heavy Duty 0.27 aluminum

• Allows leaves & debris to slide off 
and not pile up on roof

paint for indoor use that requires only cleanup before painting, except in the case of 
chips and scratches, and adheres to wood, metal, glass, ceramics, and plastic. 

• General Finishes Milk Paints are premixed water-based acrylic paints suitable for a 
variety of interior or exterior applications from furniture to crafts. 

• General Finishes Gel Stains are heavy-bodied gels formulated to flow evenly for 
consistent color control. 

Before you pick up a paint brush, consider which colors are best for the area you 
plan to refresh. Choices will need to complement wall color and colors of other pieces 
or accents in a room. Two handy color guides are the 36-page General Finishes Milk 
Paint Fan Deck and the Black Dog Salvage Furniture Paint Color Recipes (available for 
download as a free PDF on Woodcraft.com).

For more than just a change of color, consider creating decorative effects, such as 
distressing, antiquing, faux marble, or rag rolling. Choose General Finishes Pearl Ef-
fects to make it easier to create specialty finishes. 

Repair
If furniture, cabinets and other surfaces need repair prior to painting, the Mohawk 

PermaFill Wood Touch-Up and Repair System is an easy answer. Just pop in a color 
cartridge (six color families available), power on the battery-operated dispenser, aim, 
fill and level this durable repair. Briwax ChaiRX is perfect to fix loose parts in chairs. 
Drill a small hole, inject ChaiRX, and in 12 hours the thin unique formulation will 
penetrate the wood cells and permanently swell the joints and bond them together. Visit 
https://youtu.be/iWMu6OKyOUE to watch a video that demonstrates these products. 

For more extensive repairs, use the Kreg Jig R3 Kit to reinforce weak parts with 
pocket holes and avoid complete disassembly of your project.

Furniture paint - Continued from page 4B

Furniture paint - continued on page 7B

NAPA Auto Parts of Belle~Guffey Auto • 711 Hwy 28 West • Belle, MO
573•859•3651

Locally 
Owned

20-Volt MAX Lithium-Ion Cordless 
Combo Kit (4-Tool) with (2) Batteries 
3.0Ah, Charger and Tool Bag DCK490L2

20-Volt MAX Lithium-Ion Cordless Grease 
Gun, Impact Wrench, Light Combo Kit (3-
Tool) w/ (2) Batteries 4Ah, Charger & Bag. 
DCK397HM2

$59999

20-Volt MAX Lithium-Ion 
Cordless Drill/Impact Combo Kit 
(2-Tool) with (2) Batteries 1.5Ah, 
Charger and Tool Bag DCK280C2

$25999

20-Volt MAX Lithium-Ion Cord-
less Brushless Combo Kit 
(2-Tool) w/ (1) FLEXVOLT & 
(1) 20-Volt Battery & Charger 
DCK299D1T1

$43099

20-Volt MAX Lithium-Ion Cord-
less Cut-Off Tool Kit with (2) Bat-
teries 5Ah, Charger and Contrac-
tor Bag DCG412P2

$34999

10-Amp Corded Variable Speed 
Reciprocating Saw DWE304

$9999

15 Amp 14 in. Cut-Off Saw 
D28715

$20999

$58499

TOOL SALE

8 in. 205 mm Bench Grinder 
DW758 $14999

1/2 in. Drive Impact Socket Set 
(30-Piece) $15999
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Curtman Insurance Agency
curtmanagency@gmail.com

Whether you are investing in a 
new home or investing in your 

existing home, now is  a great time 
to spruce up your insurance policy.
“Let me show you how reasonable good insurance can be”

111 South 1st Street
Owensville, MO 65066
(573) 437-8258 

313 South Alvarado
Belle, MO 65013

(573) 859-3428 

~Farm~Home~Business~Auto~Life~Special Events~

Call us to eliminate those 
unwanted rodents and insect 

guests!
Environmentally Safe for You 

– Deadly for Pests!

Havener’s TermiTe & insecT 
conTrol

Ron Lang Jr.  - Owner          State Licensed

819 W. Jackson  (573) 437-2031   Owensville

Freezing temperatures may be good 
for ice skating or building snowmen, 
but sub-freezing temperatures can be 

dangerous for the average person and his or 
her home. 

Cold weather often leaves people scurry-
ing to do whatever is necessary to safeguard 
themselves from the big chill. But it’s impor-
tant homeowners also protect their homes in 
cold weather.

Plumbing
Plumbing and pipes may be vulnerable 

to cold weather. Frozen pipes may burst and 
cause substantial damage to a home, poten-
tially causing flooding and structural damage.

Homeowners should disconnect and drain garden 
hoses before winter arrives. Water to outdoor hose bibs 
should be turned off, though the valves on these outdoor 
faucets should be left open to drain. Also, outdoor fau-
cets can be covered with insulating foam covers. 

The Red Cross says pipes that freeze most frequently 
include pipes in unheated areas, such as basements, at-
tics, garages, and crawl spaces. Close vents to the outside 
in areas like attics and basements to limit the amount of 
cold air that gets indoors. Think about insulating unheat-
ed areas, as well as using pipe sleeves, heat tape or wraps 
on exposed pipes.

By opening kitchen and bathroom cabinet doors, 
homeowners can allow warm air from a home to reach 
pipes under the sink. During extreme freezes, keep cold 
water dripping from a sink to prevent pipes from freez-
ing.

Service HVAC systems
It’s important to ensure that heating systems are work-

ing properly prior to the cold-weather season. It may 
only take hours for the interior of a home to reach dan-
gerously low temperatures without adequate heat. Home-
owners should schedule annual checkups of furnaces and 

hot water heaters. Inspect the heat exchanger 
for cracks, install a clean air filter and make 
sure all thermostats are working properly.

Have fuel ready
Homeowners who heat their homes with 

oil, wood or coal should make sure they have 
plenty of fuel on hand in advance of winter. 
Shortages can occur, and it may take some 
time for new fuel to arrive in the midst of a 
cold snap.

As a precaution, homeowners can rely on 
portable space heaters to fill in the heating 
gaps during freezing temperatures. Exercise 
extreme caution with these devices, turning 
them off when leaving the room and remem-

bering to avoid overloading outlets.

Protect outside
Drain birdbaths, clean out downspouts and remove 

water from other items where water can freeze and cause 
damage. Inspect roofing prior to the snowy season, but 
stay off roofs during freezing weather. 

Remove snow shovels and other winter gear from 
storage and make sure the items are easily accessible 
during snowstorms. 

Winter’s bite can be severe. Homeowners can protect 
themselves and their properties when the freeze sets in.

Protect your home (and more) from winter’s freeze 
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  on Customer Satisfaction 
without all the gimmicks.

At Winter's you will find the 
area's largest selection of 
quality flooring including: 

Carpet, Laminate, Ceramic, 
Hardwood, Vinyl Tile & Planks, 

Cortec and Linoleum.

We Focus…

winter's
Home Furnishings

GuaranteedProfessionalInstallation

guaranteed lowest prices

your hardwood headquarters

Offering
Service, 
Selection 
& Quality

5" Hand Scrapped 
3/4 Solid Hardwood

$449starting 
at only /foot

new construction or remodeling
commercial and residential

Engineered Wood starting at 
$2.99/foot

we go 
out on 
a limb 
for You!

feeler tree service
33449 Hwy. 28 E. • Belle
Jim Robertson

(573) 864-2759
or (573) 859-3798

• tree trimming & removal 
• stump grinding
• Free estimates

Fully Insured For Your Protection

Clean and Prep
Use Krud Kutter TSP Substitute to remove dirt, grease, smoke, mildew, food 

stains, crayon, wax, and more from surfaces to be painted so paint will adhere bet-
ter. For sanding chores associated with painting, consider the Porter-Cable Restorer 
Handheld Drum Sander with attachments, which is designed to remove paint and 
finish from wood, brick and fiberglass, as well as remove rust and polish metal. The 
Porter-Cable 382 5” Random Orbital Sander and the Norton 5” Random Orbital 
Sander are other good choices. For sanding with hand power, the Preppin’ Weapon 
Sanding Block Kit and Norton 41⁄2” x 51⁄2” SoftTouch Sanding Sponges are handy 
helpers. 

Application & Topcoat
If spraying is your preference, HOMERIGHT Finish Max Fine Finish and 

HOMERIGHT Super Finish Max HVLP Sprayers are easy to use on everything from 
furniture to fences with oil- and water-based products such as chalk-style paint, latex 
paint, milk paint, enamels, primers, polyurethanes, stains, and varnishes. Large and 
Small Spray Shelters make painting furniture easier. 

For painting by hand, Black Dog Salvage Furniture Paint Round Brushes, made 
from both natural and synthetic bristles, and Redtree Matey Synthetic Bristle Brushes 
work well.  

Give paint extra protection with Black Dog Salvage Guard Dog and Show Dog 
Topcoats and General Finishes Gel and High Performance Polyurethane Topcoats. 

To learn more about these and other products, visit your local Woodcraft store, 
call (800) 535-4482 or visit www.Woodcraft.com.

Furniture paint - Continued from page 5B



CODY JAMES
212 North Walnut

Owensville, MO 65066

573.437.5248
573.291.4608

jamescustomflatwork@yahoo.com

Floors | Footings | Walls | 
Sidewalks | Curbing | Pools | 
Color/Decorative Stamping | 

Driveways | Skid Steer Work | 

FOR ALL YOUR 
FLATWORK

NEEDS…

Free Estimates
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Expand 
living 

spaces 
with 

clever 
ideas 

Let us create beautiful, custom-made cabinets for every room in your home. Choose 
your style, color and the perfect finishing touches. Our quality products and service are 

guaranteed.

Green Cabinet Shop
Hwy. 28 , Belle, Missouri   (573) 859-6459

Custom
 Cabinets

Celebrating Over 30 Years 
In Business!
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Building A Good Foundation For Your Family and
Business That Will Last A Lifetime

From new home construction to a new patio or driveway we are here 
for all of your concrete needs. We carry a wide range of colored and 

decorative concrete products for customizing your every need.
Give us a call today!!

Meta Plant: 573-229-4886
Vichy Plant: 573-299-4222

Outdoor living spaces are coveted niches in a home. 
The American Home Furnishings Alliance says more 
than 70 percent of American households have outdoor 
living spaces, and nearly 70 percent of people use these 
spaces at least once per week in-season. Furthermore, 
homeowners are increasingly interested in enhancing 
these spaces to make them more usable and comfortable.

A recent survey from the online home design and 
remodeling resource Houzz found that more than 4,500 
users were planning  a landscape update. In addition, 56 
percent of homeowners surveyed were making updates 
to improve their yards for entertaining.

While the creation of outdoor living spaces can 
cost thousands of dollars depending on the renovation, 
homeowners have more budget-friendly options at their 
disposal as well. The following are some ways to create 

inviting spaces no matter how much square-footage is 
present.

Revamp a garage or shed
Rather than turning a storage area into a catch-all 

for items time forgot, clean out the space and put it to 
better use. For instance, kids may appreciate their own 
clubhouse away from the main living area. These spaces 
also can be handy bonus rooms for when Mother Nature 
doesn’t cooperate and backyard guests need to seek shel-
ter. Wall art, curtains, a pendant light, and some comfort-
able outdoor-compatible furniture can quickly transform 
a space.

Create a relaxing nook
Whether there’s a ledge, overhang, small terrace, or 

porch off the house, turn it into a relaxing area for read-
ing a book or sipping a beverage. Use a few outdoor pil-
lows, pull up a small folding table and dress the area with 
hanging lights and potted plants for a quiet retreat.

Add privacy to a porch
If it’s privacy you covet, install curtain rods and hang 

lightweight mesh or another translucent material that 
obscures neighbors’ views without blocking out natural 
light. Invest in outdoor sofas and chaises to create an 
outdoor living room right on the porch. If your budget 
allows, consider closing in the porch as a true three-
season room so it can be used throughout fall, spring and 
summer.

Outdoor living spaces are booming and highly achiev-
able, and many such spaces need not be expensive.

Homeowners looking to add 
more space to their homes 
do not necessarily need 

to make major renovations. They 
simply have to see the possibilities 
in outdoor living spaces. 
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LOST HILL 
INSULATION

Cellulose Contractor

573-646-3147 or 888-568-9747 (Toll Free) 
Ryan: 573-308-7410     Nick: 573-308-6874

Blown Cellulose Insulation or 
Fiberglass Batting

FREE ESTIMATES
VERY ENERGY EFFICIENT  • FIRE RETARDANT

NEW HOMES OR RETRO FIT
ANY STRUCTURE

ROOFING, INSULATION, & MORE

STORE HOURS:   Mon.–Fri. 7:30am–4:30pm
Sat. 8:00am–11:30am

www.beckermillwork.com

Curb appeal is beneficial in various 
ways. Curb appeal can make a 
home more attractive to prospec-

tive buyers and give existing homeowners 
a place they want to come home to. In its 
study of the worth of outdoor remodeling 
projects, the National Association of Real-
tors found standard lawn care and overall 
landscape upgrades were most appealing 
to buyers, as well as the most likely to add 
value to a home.

Although plants, grass and other items 
can improve curb appeal, homeowners 
should not overlook hardscaping.

Hardscaping is an industry term that 
refers to the non-living features of a 
landscape. These features can include 
everything from decks to walkways to 
ornamental boulders. Introducing paths 
or paver walls to a property helps develop 
that home’s hardscape. Hardscape and 
soft elements often work in concert to cre-
ate inspiring landscape designs. 

Defining hardscape and how to use it

Hardscape - continued on page 11B



BLAND, MO

MARK: 
573694-1276

KALEB: 
573694-6042

Trackhoe & Breaker • Backhoe • Highlift • Trucking, Etc.
Creek Gravel • White Rock • Screen Gravel • Dirt Hauling

HEINTZ Custom Excavating 
& Trucking, LLC

LICENSED MISSOURI WATER WELL CONTRACTORS
“Serving The Entire Area Since 1968”

Need a Water Well? Call a certified contractor.  Certified by the 
National Ground Water Association.
Different kinds of wells call for different techniques. The well and 
pump installation contractor needs to be water specialists, engi-
neers, and craftsmen. 
Members of NGWA’s Certification Program have earned the right 
to display the Certified Emblem. This is your assurance that the 
contractor who displays it has that extra 
quality of pride in his work to take the 
time and effort to prove his proficiency.

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal 
• Certified • Licensed • Insured

• 3 Ton-70 Ft. Crane Truck

• Well Drilling  • Water Conditioners 
• Pump Sales and Service  

• Variable Frequency Drives
• Free Estimates • Radio Dispatched

Jay or Janice Gallagher
P.O. Box 148 • 35531 Hwy. 28

Belle, MO 65013
www.custompumpandwelldrilling.net

573-859-6107

We Also Install and Service 
Pumps for Water Districts 

and City Wells.

phone or fax

Custom Pump & 
Well Drilling LLC
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  CALL US 
 FOR

BACKUP

Mid MO dRAin 
CLeAning SeRviCe

          commercial ~ residential
jerry Dean weller Home: 573-859-6600
belle, MO Mobile: 573-578-1087

commercial ~ residential
Complete Plumbing, New Construction Plumbing
Complete Septic Installation, Backhoe Work, etc…
Authorized Dealer - Complete Line of Supplies on hand

complete plumbing
We also install Water Softeners, 
Water Heaters & all types of 
Sewer Systems

experienced • reasonable • reliable

ALsooffering Dump Truck services
We pump sepTic TAnks

 noW proViding electrical serVices!

neW:seWer cAmerAAvAiLAbLe!

DIY landscape designers can heed 
certain tips to make the most of hardscape 
features on their properties.

Choose materials.
As with many landscaping projects, 

homeowners must first determine what 
types of additions they would like on their 
properties. Common hardscape features 
include patios, decks, walkways of pavers 
or bricks, and retaining walls. Hardscape 
elements can be functional or simply 
decorative features that add whimsy to the 
yard.

Choose a theme.
The right style allows hardscaping and 

softscaping materials to work together. 
For example, homeowners may want to 
give their yards an eastern feel, complete 
with a koi pond and decorative bridge or 
trellis. A formal English garden, however, 
may include manicured paths with step-
ping stones and ornate topiaries. Mixing 
too many styles together can take away 
from the overall appeal.

The pros suggest looking at the overall 
plan of the design, even if all of the work 
can’t be completed at once. This way the 

eventual finished project wil be cohesive.

Think about the purpose.
Hardscaping can look good but also 

serve key purposes. Pebbles or gravel 
can mitigate trouble areas that don’t 
grow grass or plant life well. Retaining 
walls hold back soil in yards with sharply 
inclined hills. Mulch can set perimeters 
around trees and shrubs, as well as 
planting beds. Fencing, another form of 
hardscaping, is essential for establishing 
property boundaries and adding privacy. 

Consult a professional.
While many hardscaping additions 

can be handled by novices, large-scale 
projects, such as patios and decking, can 
change the grading of the yard. Pro-
fessionals can map out how to handle 
drainage issues and meet building codes. 
In addition, professional installation can 
ensure hardscaping features last for years 
to come.

Hardscaping should blend with the 
nature around it and take its cues from the 
surrounding environment. This can help 
softscaping and hardscaping work as one.  

Hardscape - Continued from page 10B
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If you have an open fireplace in your home, you know how 
cold, drafty and smoky they are to use.

An open fireplace loses up to 90% of your homes heat! Let Lopi 
show you how to turn that open fireplace into an efficient and cost 
effective heater.

A clean burning Lopi wood, pellet or gas insert can turn your 
masonry or metal fireplace into a visually stunning, and reliable 
functional heat source for your home.

It’s the best of both worlds! You’ll appreciate the added value and 
your family will appreciate the comfort of a beautiful new fireplace 
insert by Lopi.

556 East 5th Street • Washington, MO 63090
636-390-4242      www.hearth556.com

- Gas and Woodburning Fireplace, Stove & Inserts -
Where fireplaces are our business!

Since 1992

Office: 573.263.8005
mowateroffice@gmail.com

 & Commercial
Residential

SaleS  |  Service  |  Salt  |  rentalS

Water conditionerS ~ FilterS

Clay & Tess Ridenhour  •  Vichy, Mo.

FOr all yOur 

water well needs, 

because everyOne 

deserves gOOd 

quality water

We also do excavation, hauling and septic 
installs (licensed).

give us a call today no job to big or to small!!

A basement remodeling project can 
add valuable and usable space to 
a home. For many years, home-

owners overlooked the potential of a base-
ment remodel, perhaps thinking it would 
not be a smart return on investment. But 
that’s no longer the case.

The latest “Cost vs. Value” report from 
Remodeling magazine says the aver-

age basement remodel can cost around 
$61,000 with a 70.3 percent recoup rate. 
In addition, HGTV says architects and 
contractors indicate the cost of redoing a 
basement is roughly one-third to one-half 
less than the price of putting an addition 
on a home.

Before remodeling a basement, home-
owners should think about how they want 

to use the space. Homeowners also must 
focus on some potential obstacles in a 
basement that will need to be addressed 
so that the area can be as functional as 
possible. 

Basements can be chilly and damp. 
That means moisture issues and heating 
and cooling needs must be addressed 
prior to any construction. Homeowners 
may have to consider the installation of 
a dehumidifier and run venting through 
the basement to allow for proper climate 
control. If a basement takes on water, 
either through the walls or a concrete slab, 
a professional waterproofing company 

can come in and fix these issues so they 
will not damage drywall and flooring 
afterwards.

The presence of insects and pests also 
must be addressed. Exterminators can 
help homeowners figure out which insects 
are in their basements and how to make 
the space less hospitable to these unwel-
come guests so that the room will become 
comfortable for human occupants.

Space is often at a premium in base-
ments, which may contain HVAC units, 
water heaters, filtration devices, ductwork, 

Basement remodeling tips

Basement - continued on page 14B



When you’re ready to take on                    
  Home Improvements,

Call or 
visit us!

Vicki Nelson
NMLS# 628317

Brian Hoskins
NMLS# 628313

We’re  
ready to 

help.

midambk.com

 RUUD Heating ~ Cooling ~ Water Heaters ~ Hardy Furnace
Water Softeners ~ Saltless Water Softeners ~ Sheet Metal

UV Duct Lights ~ Media Air Filters ~ Appliance Repairs
Minor Plumbing Repairs

HEATING & 
COOLING, llc

Jay Jones, Owner

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE! 573 644-2254
10934 Maries County Road  |  Vienna, Mo 65582
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Plantation shutters? Mini-blinds? Cafe 
curtains? Formal draperies? Home-
owners’ options in regard to window 

treatments for their homes are extensive, 
which can make outfitting home interiors 
challenging for novice decorators. 

Some people do not pay a lot of attention 
to window treatments, failing to realize just 
how great an impact the right window treat-
ments can have on a space. According to the 
design experts at Hunter Douglas, window 
treatments are often an afterthought because 
residents may not consider them necessities. 
As a result, homeowners may install what-
ever is on hand or accept window treatments 
that came with a house or apartment. But ig-
noring window treatments, especially when 
they can fulfill certain needs, is a missed 
design opportunity.

One of the first steps to choosing window 
treatments is determining your end goal. 
Is privacy your main goal? Are you seeking more natural light in a room? Is there too 
much light and you need to darken the room? Window treatments can serve multiple 
functions, and some treatments may make better fits depending on homeowners’ ulti-
mate goals.

Semi-sheer window treatments
Semi-sheer window treatments are often fabric and can help brighten rooms with 

natural light but offer little privacy. They’re usually appropriate for spaces where 
people gather, such as living rooms, dens or dining rooms. Semi-sheer curtains may be 
paired with another complementary window treatment so privacy can be customized as 
needed. For example, sheer curtains let light into a bedroom, but shades can be drawn 
at night.

Maximum privacy
Bedrooms, work spaces or bathrooms can benefit from extra privacy. While some 

people may think that privacy comes at the cost of light, that’s not always the case. 
Functional curtain panels can be drawn closed when privacy is desired and then 

opened to let in light. The thickness of the fabric will also dictate the amount of privacy 
the panels create.

Tiers are hung on a short rod-pocket panel and usually cover the lower one-third of 
a window. They’re popular choices to let light in from the top, but obscure views from 
the bottom portion of the window.

Cellular shades are another option that provide privacy but still let light in. Cellu-
lar shades come in hard and fabric varieties and their use depends on the room. Many 
cellular shades are constructed with a honeycomb design, offers the design resource 
Houzz, so they can insulate as well as decorate windows.

Blackout shades/shutters
Perfect for rooms where babies nap,  shift workers rest during daylight hours or 

external lights, such as that from a street lamp, need to be blocked out, blackout shades 
do just what their name implies. A dense fabric lining helps keep light out entirely.

Shutters also can block out light but add to the character of the room. They can be 
painted a bright color to make a statement or match wall colors to blend in seamlessly.

When selecting window treatments, shoppers can choose retail options or custom 
treatments. Many designers recommend custom window treatments because they are 
measured, manufacturered and installed specifically for  homeowners’ windows. How-
ever, there are many DIY options available at budget-friendly retailers.

How to choose the right 
window treatments for 

your home 
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610 East Hwy. 28, Owensville, Mo.

PLUMBING, HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACES
ELECTRIC HEAT PUMPS & GEOTHERMAL

SALES & SERVICE      (573) 437-3214
The New Degree of Comfort™

Homeowners who purchase a 
qualified Rheem heating system 

may be eligible for a Utility Company 

Rebate of up to $2,000
GIVE US A CALL TODAY AND LET 
US HELP YOU STAY WARM THIS 

WINTER AND SAVE MONEY!

SAVE N WO

Concrete 
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Walls
Basement 

Foundations
Retaining Walls   
10 Foot Forms

(573) 646-3684
or 646-3578

Bland, Mo. 65014
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barry krause llc

Technology is infiltrating every room of the house. 
Many new home buyers are millennials, and this 
tech-savvy demographic covets technological in-

novations. 
A recent survey by Better Homes & Gardens Real 

Estate indicates 77 percent of Generation X and Y home 
buyers want their homes equipped with the tech capa-
bilities they have grown accustomed to. Many of these 
involve smart innovations, including those that can 
transform one of the most private rooms in the house — 
the bathroom.

Automated home theater rooms and Wi-Fi-enabled 
home security systems have become the norm, but what 
tech improvements are available to make the powder 
room more in touch with today’s digital lifestyle? Ac-
cording to the home improvement resource The Spruce, 
bathrooms have the most potential of any rooms to be 
improved with technology. The following are just some 
of the bathroom gadgets and gizmos no one should resist 
before giving a try.

• Automatic faucets: Infrared sensors have been help-
ing keep public restrooms more hygienic for years. The 
same technology can be used in home bathrooms to cur-
tail water waste and keep faucets and sinks from becom-
ing infested with germs. In addition, faucets with built-in 
timers can be programmed to set tasks for brushing teeth 

or washing your face.
• Musical shower: Instead of having to blast the 

volume on the portable speaker you use in the bathroom, 
a wireless speaker is built into some showerheads. This 
enables those who like to sing in the shower or listen to 
podcasts while washing up to enjoy this luxury effort-
lessly.

• Smarter weight management: Bathroom scales have 

gone high-tech as well, with various options enabling 
users to measure weight, BMI and body fat percentage 
before sending the data wirelessly to a phone, tablet or 
computer. This can put you in greater control of fitness 
goals.

• High-tech toilets: Borrowing ideas from bidets and 
trends around the world, modern toilets do not require 
hands or paper. These toilets have temperature-controlled 
water, spritzing wands and air dryers to clean and sani-
tize. Self-cleaning toilets help busy professionals save 
time and are ideal for those who always want their bowls 
as clean as possible. And if you desire extra comfort, 
toilet seat warmers are available, while LED lights can 
make nighttime restroom visits easier.

• Soaking tubs: As fast as stand-alone showers were 
introduced to the modern bathroom, tubless designs have 
been replaced with streamlined soaking tubs. Tubs come 
with different features, including chromatherapy, which 
employs colored lights to enhance mood. Air baths are 
controlled electronically and provide different levels of 
sensation for those who are skipping the hot tub.

Round out these innovations with automated lights, 
chilled medicine cabinets and aromatherapy, and your 
bathroom will indeed become a technological spa.

Transform bathrooms with technology

pipes, and the other appliances. Qualified 
contractors can suggest solutions for cor-
doning off appliances and camouflaging 
pipes and wires so they won’t detract from 
the finished product. However, building 
access panels into the design will make 
it easier to service or repair features as 
necessary. Homeowners also may want to 
wrap pipes before drywall is installed to 
quiet noisy drainage pipes.

Uneven basement flooring will need 
to be smoothed out and flattened before 
carpeting or tile can be laid down. A self-
leveling underlayment can be applied to 
fill in gullies, while larger crack and holes 
will need to be patched.

Once the structure of the basement 
is addressed, then the design work can 
begin. Many professionals advise against 
drop ceilings, which can take away from 
ceiling height and look cheap. Basements 
can be dark, so the addition of plenty of 
lighting can help brighten the room. Small 
basement windows can be replaced with 
larger ones to add more light as well.

Homeowners can mimic built-ins and 
architectural details from elsewhere in the 
home so the basement is aesthetically co-
hesive and doesn’t seem like an addition. 
Bookcases and shelving can add valuable 
storage space as well. Decorate the base-
ment with bright, neutral colors so they 
make the space feel more inviting. 

With some effort and financial invest-
ment, basements can be as beautiful and 
functional as other rooms in a home.

Basement - Continued from page 12B



Lane BuiLding 
Products inc.

(573) 437-4147 Hwy. 28 West
Owensville, MO

Discover the strength anD Durability of

Atlas Panel
HD

manufactureD by lane builDing proDucts

Not all metal is created equal.

We take pride in offering top quality products at 
competitive pricing with fast and efficient service.

OFFERING:
•	Sheet Metal Roofing and Siding-cut to lengths
•	Custom Made Trim
•	Screws, Track and Trolley Doors, Windows and Insulation
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Serving Central Gasconade, Maries and Osage counties

 • Family Owned  • Competitive
• Reliable • Guaranteed Source of Propane

ServiceS include:
• Customer Owned Tanks • Lease Tanks Available

• Cylinder Fills • 24-hour Emergency Service
    • Flexible Payment Plans 

• Pre-Buy Programs• Keep Full and Will Call

If you are a first-time 
propane customer, or 
would like to switch 

providers, please consider 
us for your propane needs.

NO TANK RENTAL FEES!!

Loose Creek, MO

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

Incorporated

573-897-2197

LARgE-SCALE REnoVATIonS can greatly affect a home, but smaller projects can 
yield impressive results and be completed over the course of a single weekend.

Protect your investment and 
your family with quality roof 
maintenance services from 

the professionals.  

Complete Removal 
and Reroofing 

New Construction
Fully  Insured 

Labor Warranted for life
Call for your FREE ESTIMATE today. 

573-619-2471
wieberg

roofing llc
Joe Wieberg, Owner



Osage cOunty cOncRete
Ready Mix Concrete • Linn, MO 65051

  
 Plant 573-897-2149
Dwight Sieg, General Manager  Office: 573-897-2183 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cell: 573-690-1920
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t
e “Our reputation is as solid as our service.”

• Ready-Mix Concrete
• Pre-Cast Concrete
   Products
• Dump Truck
 Service

573 259-2279
Vichy, Mo.

• Foundations
• Flatwork
• Sidewalks
• Driveways
• Decorative Stamp 
   Work
• Curbs & Gutters 
• Site Work

We do it from the 
dirt on up!

Have your carpets look & feel great again!

Call Final Sweep, 
LLC for an 

appointment

Randy McKinney

573.426.6465

Carpet 
Cleaning

✓ Truck-mounted Steam Cleaning
✓ Top-of-the-line Equipment for...
✓ Top-of-the-line Results
✓ Residential & Commercial
✓ Fully Insured and Bonded
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